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etrieving Autobiographical Memories of Painful Events
ctivates the Anterior Cingulate Cortex and Inferior
rontal Gyrus
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Abstract: Patients will often reflect on the meaning of a painful episode, as, for example, when
completing questionnaire measures of subjective pain experience or in clinical interviews. Neuroim-
aging studies of the human cortical and subcortical physical pain response have identified a neural
network consistently referred to as the “pain matrix.” We used functional magnetic resonance
imaging to investigate whether the pain matrix could be activated through the retrieval of memories
relating to previously painful events, in the absence of any direct peripheral noxious input. Fourteen
pain-free participants were explicitly instructed to recall autobiographical memories of painful epi-
sodes in response to pain-related words and non-painful episodes in response to equally salient but
non-pain words. Memories triggered by pain-related words produced significantly greater activation
of left caudal anterior cingulate cortex (BA32=), and left inferior frontal gyrus (BA44, extending to
BA47/45) more than memories triggered by equally salient but non-pain words. We suggest that
these activations demonstrate a semantic retrieval process for pain-related memories, which may
provide a means of cognitively reappraising the memory of the painful episode, thus allowing the
person to elaborate on the circumstances surrounding the event, without physically re-experiencing it.
Perspective: The present study reveals a putative neural mechanism for the retrieval of autobio-
graphical memories of previously painful events, which may provide a means of cognitively reapprais-
ing a painful episode, without physically re-experiencing it. This finding has implications for under-
standing disease mechanisms of chronic pain and their impact on subsequent treatment.

© 2007 by the American Pain Society
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euroimaging techniques of positron emission to-
mography and functional magnetic resonance im-
aging (fMRI) have identified a brain nociceptive

ystem consistently activated in response to physically
oxious stimuli, which has been referred to by several
uthors as the “pain matrix.”1,3 Melzack and Katz24 pos-
ulated a three-dimensional pain experience including
ensory-discriminative, affective-motivational, and cog-
itive-evaluative dimensions. The findings of neuroim-
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526-5900/$32.00
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ging studies have correlated the structures of the pain
atrix to each dimension. For example, the sensory-dis-

riminative pain dimension has been empirically linked
o primary (SI) and secondary (SII) somatosensory corti-
es, thalamus, and insular cortex.2 The affective-motiva-
ional pain dimension is associated with activation of
nsular cortex and rostral-ventral anterior cingulate cor-
ex (ACC; BA32/BA24),37 whereas the parietal and pre-
rontal cortices and caudal ACC (BA32=/BA24=)36 are
inked to the cognitive-evaluative pain dimension.8 The
ffect that recalling previous painful events has on the
ain matrix has not yet been investigated.
Behavioral studies have provided evidence for the dif-

erential processing of affective, cognitive, and sensory
spects of pain. For example, memory biases for pain-

elated words have been demonstrated in chronic pain
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308 Retrieval of Pain Memories in Response to Pain Words
opulations10,39 and pain-free individuals.19 Such mem-
ries can be subdivided into (i) somatosensory memory,
hich allows for the re-experiencing of the pain, and (ii)

ognitive pain memory, which can include pain experi-
nce memory, that is, remembering the sensory, intensity,
nd affective qualities of pain without re-experiencing it,
nd pain event memory, that is, remembering the cir-
umstances in which the pain was experienced.25

The current study used autobiographical memories to
nvestigate if recalling a painful event activates the pain

atrix. Autobiographical memory is unique in allowing
onscious recollection of the event and the context in
hich it occurred. Previous studies of autobiographical
emory have successfully used words as cues for memory

etrieval.14,15,22 When examining the pain experience,
ords have been shown to have significant advantages
ver pictorial depictions of painful events.4,23 Recently,
auk et al16 demonstrated that word stimuli can activate
rain regions linked to the semantic nature of the stim-
li. In an event-related fMRI study, a passive reading task
ontaining action words relating to arm and leg move-
ents was found to activate areas of the motor and
remotor cortex in a somatotopic manner. A third con-
ition, containing less semantically and physically re-

ated words, did not demonstrate somatotopic activa-
ion. The authors interpreted their findings within an
ssociative model of word processing whereby neural
ssemblies, which are located in brain areas related to
ord perceptions, process the meaning of word stimuli.
hese findings indicate that motor and sensory compo-
ents of actions, which are semantically derived, can ac-
ivate regions of the brain involved in the original act.
he implications of this for pain processing are that acts
hat result in a painful event are stored in memory and
an be retrieved when that event is recalled through
eading a word cue. Indeed, the usefulness of psycho-
etric measures of clinical pain experience, derived from
uestionnaires, relies on this very mechanism.
In the present study, we hypothesized that the recol-

ection of past pain episodes, triggered by pain-related
ords (compared with activations triggered by non-pain
ords), would preferentially activate the cognitive and

ffective regions of the pain matrix, specifically prefrontal
nd insula cortices, and both rostral-ventral and caudal
CC. The cue words were not physically localized to a

pecific body part, and, as such, activation of SI, SII, and
halamus was not predicted. If proven, these data will be
he first to demonstrate that the retrieval of autobio-
raphical memories allows for the cognitive reappraisal
f both the sensory qualities of a painful event and the
ircumstances in which it occurred, through activation of
he pain matrix.

aterials and Methods
Fourteen healthy, pain-free participants (5 men, 9
omen), aged between 20 and 32 years (with a mean
ge of 23.7 years), gave fully informed written consent of
heir willingness to participate in this study, which had

efton Research Ethics Committee approval. Participants w
ere predominantly right-handed (10/14) as assessed by
he Edinburgh Handedness Inventory26 and were free
rom neurological or systemic disease.
The task stimuli consisted of 24 pain-related (P) and 24
on-pain (N) words. Pain words were generated from a

ist derived from several sources (including the McGill
ain Questionnaire) with ambiguous items removed. For
he non-pain words, several familiar household items
ere chosen (for a full list of the words used, see Table 1).
ask stimuli were controlled for frequency, length, and
umber of syllables18 and did not differ significantly in
erms of noun imageability [F � 2.362, P � .160, NS, as
ssessed by the University of Western Australia Psycho-

inguistic Database; www.psy.uwa.edu.au/MRCDatabase].
ords were visually presented to participants while in

he scanner by back-projection onto a screen visible
hrough a mirror in the head coil, using an LCD projector
Epson LMP7300: Seiko Epson Corporation, Nagano, Ja-
an) connected to a Toshiba Laptop computer (Toshiba
merica, Inc., New York, NY), covering 9° � 6° of visual
ngle.
Using a boxcar design, 4 blocks of pain-related (B) and
on-pain words (C) were presented in an ABAC design.
ach 30-second experimental block was interspersed
ith 30 seconds of “REST” (A) displayed on the screen
nd block order was counterbalanced. In each experi-
ental block, a different word was presented to the sub-

ect every 5 seconds with 6 words presented in total. All
articipants were naive as to the purpose of the experi-
ent.
Although all pain-related and non-pain words used

ontained similar familiarity, visual, and somatic ele-
ents, there may have been differences in the activity

evel conveyed by the words. Participant instructions
ere explicit relating to the task that they were to un-
ertake. In particular, participants were asked to gener-
te an explicit memory to each word that should include
isual mental images, feelings associated with the mem-
ry, and an activity associated with the word and could
se either a first- or third-person reference frame. Partic-

pants were encouraged to “free think” about what the

able 1. Complete List of Pain-Related and
on-Pain Word Stimuli Used in the Study

PAIN WORDS NEUTRAL WORDS

ruise Itch Decorate Banister
urt Hurting Wallpaper Tidy
iscomfort Irritation Bookcase Homely
wollen Sore Fridge Radiator
uffering Smarting Thatched Hob
ramp Nipping Footstool Loft
winge Injury Hoovering Stool
gony Numb Wardrobe Attic
lister Sprain Plumbing Shelf
asping Ache Spacious Sofa
cald Gash Roofing Ironing
tinging Pinch Pillow Patio
ords meant to them; however, to ensure compliance,

http://www.psy.uwa.edu.au/MRCDatabase
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articipants were instructed that after the scanning pro-
edure, they would be asked to give specific examples of
he episodes retrieved during scanning. When the word
REST” appeared on the screen, participants were in-
ormed that they should relax, clear their minds, and
isengage from their memory retrieval task.
On completion of the fMRI experiment, the experi-
enter conducted a post-scan interview. This was to en-

ure that the task instructions had been met and to assess
he context of the memories retrieved. Participants were
xplicitly asked (i) Did you understand all of the words?
ii) Were there any words that you did not retrieve a
emory for? (iii) Was one type of memories more vivid

han the other type? (iv) Did any of your memories for
he non-pain words have a pain element? (v) Did you find
t easier to retrieve one type of memories compared with
he other type?
Participants were then presented with cue words

nd were asked to detail the memory they retrieved
or it. The responses were then coded as relating to
ither a specific event, if a visual mental image accom-
anied the memory, and, finally, if the memory con-
ained a physical and/or affective association, such as
n auditory, tactile nociceptive/noxious, spatial, olfac-
ory, thermal, and movement-related sensation.
Magnetic resonance data were acquired with the use
f a 1.5-T SIGNA LX/Nvi neuro-optimized system (General
lectric, Milwaukee, WI). Functional MRI was performed
ith a blood oxygenation level-dependent (BOLD) sensi-

ive T2*-weighted multislice gradient echo EPI sequence
TE � 40 ms, TR � 3 seconds, flip angle � 90°, FOV � 19 cm,
4 � 64 matrix). Twenty-four contiguous 5-mm thick ax-

al slices were prescribed parallel to the AC-PC line and
overed the entire brain. For the purpose of anatomical
eferencing and visualization of brain activation, a high-
esolution, T1-weighted, 3D inversion recovery prepared
radient echo (IRp-GRASS) sequence was also acquired
TE � 5.4 ms, TR � 12.3 ms, TI � 450 ms, 1.6-mm slice
hickness, FOV � 20 cm, 256 � 192 matrix), with 124 axial
lices covering the whole brain. Each fMRI paradigm con-
isted of 8 pairs of alternating OFF (ie, REST) and ON
pain-related or non-pain words) epochs (starting with
0 seconds of OFF), with each epoch lasting 30 seconds in
ength, giving a total scan time of 8 minutes, 30 seconds.
very 3 seconds, an entire image volume was collected,
iving a total of 170 volumes.
Data analysis was carried out with the use of FEAT5

oftware, (FMRI Expert Analysis Tool; FMRIB Centre, Uni-
ersity of Oxford, Oxford, UK) part of the FMRIB Soft-
are Library [FSL: www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl]. The following
re-statistics processing was applied: Motion correction
sing MCFLIRT17; spatial smoothing using a gaussian ker-
el of FWHM 5 mm; mean-based intensity normalization
f all volumes by the same factor; nonlinear high-pass
emporal filtering (gaussian-weighted LSF straight line
tting, with � � 60 seconds). Statistical analysis was car-

ied out with the use of FILM (FMRIB’s Improved Linear
odel) with local autocorrelation correction of the data

non-linear spatial smoothing and prewhitening).33,38
wo covariates were analyzed corresponding to the 2 i
xperimental conditions “pain-related” (P - rest) and
non-pain” (N - rest) words. To determine where in the
rain activation related to the processing of pain-related
ords (P) was greater than that of non-pain words (N), a
test was performed between (P) and (N) [ie, (P - rest) �

N - rest)]. Similarly, to determine activations related to
he processing of only the non-pain words the opposite
test was performed [ie, (N - rest) � (P - rest)]. Mixed-
ffects group analysis (also known as random effects)
as carried out with the use of FEAT5 software with

tatistic images thresholded by using clusters determined
y Z � 1.8, P � .05 (corrected for multiple comparisons)
fter being transformed into the stereotaxic space of
he Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI), using FLIRT
FMRIB’s Linear Image Registration Tool17]. All results are
endered on a MNI standard brain surface.
Post hoc analyses and graphs were generated for those

egions activated during the contrast of pain-related ver-
us non-pain words. Individual masks were created for
audal ACC (BA32=) and IFG (BA44). The height of the
ctivation under each condition (�) in these areas was
nalyzed using Featquery [part of FSL: www.fmrib.ox.
c.uk/fsl], which produces a percentage BOLD signal
hange for that region associated with the experimental
ondition. A t test was performed to confirm significant
ifferences in the extent of signal change within each
egion during the experimental conditions.
Four participants were left-handed (LH). To examine
ossible confounds through their inclusion in the analy-
is, a random-effects analysis was conducted between all
4 participants (LH and RH) and 10 right-handed (RH)
articipants on the previous contrasts, main effect of
ask, pain-related versus non-pain words, and non-pain
ersus pain-related words. No significant difference was
ound (at the uncorrected threshold of Z � 1.8, P � 1).

e therefore chose to include our left-handed partici-
ants within the random-effects analysis rather than ex-
luding these volunteers.

esults

erbal Post-Scan Reports
Post-scan questioning revealed that non-pain words
id not invoke any pain-related memories, pain-related
ental images, or pain-related somatic associations. In

esponse to questioning, all participants (n � 14) (i)
laimed to understand all the words, (ii) retrieved an
ssociated memory for all cue words presented, (iii)
laimed equal vividness for both pain-related and non-
ain memories, (iv) did not retrieve pain-related memo-
ies to non-pain cues, and (v) had no difficulty in retriev-
ng memories to the cued words.

The content of the memories retrieved when cued by
ain-related words was 49% contextual in nature and

inked specifically to a painful event, 33% contained a
isual mental image, and 61% were linked to a physical
nd/or affective association, 45% of which were solely
ain-related; 34% of memories cued by the non-pain
ords related to a specific event, 68% evoked a mental
mage, and 41% were linked to a physical and/or affec-

http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl
http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl
http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl
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310 Retrieval of Pain Memories in Response to Pain Words
ive association, which was mainly auditory, tactile,
ovement-related, olfactory, thermal, affective, or spa-

ial in nature.
Some examples of participant responses to words are

isted below.

ruise
The participant recalled a serious motorbike accident
e had been involved in several years previously. He re-
alled the sound of the bike, the sensation of falling off
he bike and sliding along the ground, and feeling and
eeing the resulting bruising.

adiator
The participant recalled standing over her radiator and

he sensation of slowly becoming warmer while seeing
er room.

able 2. Regions Preferentially Activated
uring Autobiographical Memory Retrieval
ersus Rest

REGION

COORDINATE

Z SCORE L/RX Y Z

nferior frontal gyrus
(BA6/44/47)

�40 6 30 5.77 L

edial superior frontal gyrus �6 10 66 5.77 L
re-SMA �4 10 44 5.76 L
erebellum �2 8 56 5.71 L

46 �62 �32 5.68 R
halamus �12 �8 10 5.21 L
nterior cingulated gyrus
(BA32/24)

�12 24 38 5.20 L

usiform gyrus (BA37) �56 �46 �14 5.14 L
iddle temporal gyrus �58 �46 �14 5.13 L
nterior insula cortex �18 10 10 4.62 L

nferior temporal gyrus �48 �46 �12 4.59 L
ccipito-temporal junction �30 �68 32 3.32 L

OTE: The MNI coordinate and maximum Z score of the highest activating
luster in each region are shown.

igure 1. Activation map of the regions preferentially activated
P - rest) � (N - rest)]. Axial slices (at 4-mm spacing) are show
orrespond to the right side of the brain). The MNI coordinate a

re ACC (BA32=) x � �2, y � 26, z � 28 Z � 3.42, and IFG (BA44) x �
ctivation of Areas Involved in Silent
eading and Memory Retrieval
The main effect of words versus rest (P � N)/2 vs rest)

evealed diffuse activation across the left lateral inferior
refrontal complex (BA6/44/45/47 and insula), anterior
ingulate gyrus, left thalamus, pre-supplementary motor
rea (pre-SMA), left medial superior frontal gyrus, left
iddle temporal gyrus, left posterior fusiform and in-

erior temporal gyrus (BA37), and bilateral cerebellum
Table 2).

ain-Related Words Versus
on-Pain Words
Pain-related words versus non-pain words [(P - rest) �

N - rest)] revealed entirely left-lateralized activation,
hich occurred predominantly in caudal anterior cingu-

ate gyrus (BA 32=) and inferior frontal gyrus IFG (BA44,
xtending to BA47/45; Fig 1).

on-Pain Words Versus
ain-Related Words
Table 3 lists the regions preferentially activated to non-
ain versus pain-related words. Activation was seen bi-

aterally in the posterior cingulate gyrus (BA23/30), bilat-
ral posterior parietal cortex including angular gyrus
BA39), inferior and superior parietal lobe (BA40/7), and
eft fusiform gyrus.

elative Contributions of the ACC
nd IFG in Generating Memories to
ain-Related Words
Graphs of percentage BOLD signal change for the con-

rast of [(P - rest) � (N - rest)] revealed significant positive
ctivation from baseline under the different conditions
nalyzed by t-test pairwise comparison, (Fig 2). The cau-
al anterior cingulate (BA32=), although responsive to
on-pain words, was activated significantly more by
ain-related words (P � .017). The IFG (BA44) demon-
trated the greatest signal difference between pain-

e retrieval of pain-related memories vs non-pain memories [ie,
adiological convention (images on the left side of the figure
aximum Z score of the highest activating cluster in each region
by th
n in r
nd m
�56, y � 8, z � 6, Z � 2.95. BA, Brodmann area).
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311ORIGINAL REPORT/Kelly et al
elated and non-pain words (P � .008) in favor of pain-
elated words.

iscussion
The aim of the current study was to investigate what

ffect retrieving pain-related memories, cued by pain-
elated words, has on the pain matrix. Activation in
esponse to memories triggered by pain-related words
ersus non-pain words were left lateralized to caudal
CC (BA32=) and IFG (BA44). Activation of the caudal
CC (BA32=) supports our hypothesis that in the ab-

ence of peripheral sensory stimulation, recalling pre-
ious painful episodes cued by pain-related words can
ctivate certain structures of the pain matrix corre-
ponding to the cognitive-evaluative dimension of the
ain experience.37

utobiographical Memory Retrieval
The main effect of task (ie, all words vs rest), revealed

eft-lateralized activation in regions previously identified
n the silent reading of words and semantic meaning,
amely, lateral inferior precentral complex (incorporat-

ng anterior insula and inferior frontal cortex), anterior
ingulate gyrus, and superior and middle temporal gyrus
xtending into the posterior fusiform gyrus.31 However,
reas consistently activated in studies of autobiographi-
al memory such as medial and lateral temporal lobe,
ippocampus, and retrosplenial/cingulate regions22 were
bsent. The use of rest as a control condition could ex-
lain this finding. Stark and Squire34 demonstrated that
reas activated during autobiographical memory re-
rieval are also active during rest. Furthermore, to mimic
he strategy that patients use completing self-report
easures, a naturalistic approach to memory generation
as used. Unlike other studies of autobiographical mem-
ry, participants had not created personal cues for mem-
ry retrieval during scanning, which may have affected
he activations found.22

Areas preferentially activated to non-pain versus pain-

able 3. Regions Preferentially Activated
uring the Contrast of Non-Pain Memory
etrieval Versus Pain-Related
emory Retrieval

REGION

COORDINATE

Z SCORE L/RX Y Z

usiform gyrus (BA37) �32 �42 �18 4.42 L
ccipital-temporal junction
(BA39/19)

�32 �78 34 3.86 L

osterior cingulate gyrus
(BA30/23)

4 �56 12 3.84 R
�4 �60 6 3.59 L

ingual gyrus (BA18/19) �8 �48 2 3.57 L
6 �52 4 3.29 R

OTE: The MNI coordinate and maximum Z score of the highest activating
luster in each region are shown.
elated words were bilateral posterior cingulate gyrus o
BA23/30), bilateral posterior parietal cortex including
he angular gyrus (BA39) inferior and superior parietal
obe (BA40 and 7), and the left fusiform gyrus. Previous
tudies have implicated the left fusiform gyrus, posterior
ingulate, right superior and inferior parietal lobe in
ental image generation and visuo-spatial processing.6

he results of the post-scan interview support this expla-
ation, as they revealed a bias toward creating mental

mages for non-pain words (Table 3).

utobiographical Memory Retrieval and
he Pain Matrix
IFG is not associated with the pain matrix, and, as such,
e had no prediction regarding its involvement in this

tudy. However, it clearly had a differential response to
ecalling memories cued by pain-related words as re-
ealed by a subsequent analysis examining the magni-
ude of the response to pain-related versus non-pain

igure 2. Post hoc graphs generated for A, IFG, and B, ACC
emonstrating mean percentage BOLD signal change in both
ask conditions. A subsequent t test determined the magnitude

f the difference, demonstrated as P values.
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312 Retrieval of Pain Memories in Response to Pain Words
ords in caudal ACC (BA32=) and IFG (BA44). Although
audal ACC was activated more by pain-related words
P � .017), the greatest difference in the magnitude of
esponse occurred in IFG (P � .008).
Activations in both IFG (BA44) and caudal ACC (BA32=)
ave been found in pain paradigms both with and with-
ut noxious sensory stimulation.21,27,28 For example,
erbyshire et al7 found caudal ACC (BA32=) activation
uring 3 experimental conditions, physically induced
ain, hypnotically induced pain, and imagined pain.
hese findings, when considered with those of the
resent study, demonstrate that the ACC (BA32=) is acti-
ated by actual noxious physical stimulation, pain that is
entally generated hypnotically, through imagination
r memory retrieval.
The associative model of word processing identified by
auk et al16 may provide one explanation for our current
ndings. This model assumes that neural assemblies re-
ponsible for the processing of word stimuli are located
n brain structures that are related to word meaning. The
ndings of the current study, Derbyshire et al,7 and Hauk
t al16 indicate that the ACC (BA32=), as a component of
he cognitive-evaluative dimension of the pain matrix,
ay mediate all types of pain information, even in the

bsence of actual physical noxious stimulation. One pos-
ible explanation for this is that neural assemblies re-
ponsible for the processing of pain-related information,
hether internally or externally generated, are located
ithin the cognitive division of the ACC (BA32=).
The location and accessibility of pain-related neural

ssemblies may provide insight into factors that main-
ain chronic pain conditions. For example, Flor et al13

roposed that activation of pain-related cell assemblies
reate a painful experience in the absence of peripheral
ensory stimulation. In chronic pain populations, who
isplay sensitivity to non-painful pain-related stimuli, ac-
essing pain-related neural assemblies may maintain
ainful conditions or create other maladaptive illness
ehaviors.11-13,20,29

lternative Viewpoint:
emantic Processing
An alternative interpretation of the current findings

onsiders the semantic processing of the task stimuli. Ac-
ivation of the ACC (BA32=) has been demonstrated in
on–pain-related cognitive tasks,8 and activation of in-
erior prefrontal cortex (IPC, BA47/45/44) has been dem-
nstrated in several studies of semantic and phonologi-
al processing.9,30,35 Furthermore, Greenberg et al15

ompared activations for semantic and autobiographical
emory retrieval tasks and demonstrated IFG activation

n both conditions, but with a more prolonged duration
f activation for the semantic task. The present study
nly used autobiographical memory retrieval; however,
he cues presented were not personalized to the individ-
al participant. In the current study, the greatest differ-
nce in BOLD signal occurred in the left IFG, suggesting

ifferential semantic and phonological processing of the s
ask stimuli used to cue the recollection of previously
ainful events.
Differential semantic processing was demonstrated by
saka et al,27 who reported activation of the IFG (BA45/44)
nd caudal ACC (BA32=) when participants were in-
tructed to imagine unpleasant pain and form unpleas-
nt mental images corresponding to acoustically pre-
ented Japanese onomatopoeia words (words where the
ound of the word helps to suggest its meaning, for ex-
mple, “butterflies in the stomach”). The authors
laimed that because the IFG activation occurred next to
roca’s area (BA44) this demonstrates that pain informa-
ion is being retrieved from long-term memory stores
hrough a semantic retrieval process. The lack of a se-
antic control task, however, means that these activa-

ions cannot be attributed solely to the retrieval of pain
nformation but instead to the processing of words ver-
us nonsense syllables.
Differential semantic processing can occur when there

s a disparity in the strength of semantic associations to
ord stimuli and in relation to the current study, how

hese semantic associations relate to the pain experi-
nce. Behavioral studies have found decreases in task
erformance5 and neuroimaging studies have found in-
reases in activation of the left IFG32 for the retrieval of
ords that have been processed with weak semantic as-

ociations. In relation to the current findings, this could
mply that compared with non-pain words, pain-related
ords had not previously been deeply encoded. How-
ver, the distinctive experience of pain makes this seem
nlikely and instead, pain-related words may convey
ore abstract meaning, resulting in weaker or more lim-

ted associations to pain, in a pain-free population.
hen retrieving a previously painful experience, limited

ssociations may have meant that participants had
reater difficulty in selecting the target experience from
ther competing alternatives, a process also demon-
trated to increase activation of left IFG (BA45/47).35 Fur-
hermore, to ensure task efficacy, participants may have
aintained the word in working memory through pho-

ologically based temporary storage. This is a process
ssociated with increased activation of left IFG (BA44).9

The difference in the magnitude of response between
ain-related and non-pain words in the left IFG may well
eflect the semantic processing of the word cues. How-
ver, the activation found for the caudal ACC, a region
nown to be involved in processes of cognitive load,7

lthough significant, was more discreet. As an area also
nown for the processing of internally generated pain
xperiences,7 this finding may demonstrate that the ACC
an mediate the pain element of the retrieved pain
emories.

imitations and Future Directions
There are 2 main limitations to the current study. First,
o objective behavioral data were collected in synchro-
ous with the fMRI data. However, verification tech-
iques are limited for autobiographical memory due to

ts very subjective nature. The inclusion of verbal post-

can reports did provide behavioral data that indicated
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hat participants complied with task instructions and did
ot experience difficulty in recalling past events. Second,
he semantic categories may have been too dissimilar.
ecalling past pain experiences may contain additional
ffective components that were not examined here. Fur-
hermore, pain words can be ranked in relation to each
ther in a way that non-pain words cannot. This could
lso be examined by including affective words that can
e ranked, for example, happy, joy, ecstatic. Future com-
ined analysis of fMRI and behavioral data, containing
ain-related and affective word stimuli, will enable us to
ddress these issues.
In conclusion, these findings suggest that in pain-free

ndividuals, the IFG and a component of the pain matrix,
pecifically the ACC (BA32=) form a pain-processing net-
ork of higher-order brain structures involved in the

ognitive reappraisal of a painful event triggered

hrough pain-related words. The differential activation p
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f the left IFG (BA44) implies that the recollection of the
ensory experience of pain in pain-free individuals may
equire greater semantic processing of the cue word. The
pplication of the current paradigm in a chronic pain
opulation will determine if, with stronger associations
o pain, activation of the left IFG is decreased and fur-
hermore if chronic pain patients recreate a physically
ainful experience, through the sensory-discriminative
omponents of the pain matrix, when recalling previ-
usly painful experiences.35
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